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Exosomes to be highlighted
during 13th annual meeting
on skin challenges
Skin Ageing & Challenges 2022 will discuss
the recent advances and therapeutical
strategies in skin ageing. A special session
will be dedicated to Exosomes, Extracellular
Vesicles & Skin Ageing. This session aims to
point up and clarify the roles of extracellular
vesicles in the aging microenvironment and
age-related diseases. The therapeutic and
anti-ageing potential of extracellular vesicles
derived from different sources, such as stem
cells and commensal bacteria, will also be
addressed.
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The future of hair loss
treatments
Hair loss is notoriously persistent, occurring
for a variety of reasons that may require
different treatment solutions. Among the
treatments that are expected to shape the
future of hair loss treatment are exosomes.
Exosomes are effective for hair loss because
they contain precision growth factors and
mRNA. The mRNA carry messages to other
cells to do certain things, like grow a protein.

    

   

   

Thank you for subscribing to our Regenerative Medicine Insights
newsletter! This newsletter is designed to keep you at the tip of
the spear on the latest news and trends across the aesthetics
market. 

As a leading manufacturer of Exosomes, we want our support
and customer engagement to match the unquestionable quality
and performance of our products.

   

   

   

What’s New at Exocel Bio
Exovex was recently reviewed by trusted beauty experts in Beauty Tap.
New York-based dermatologist Dr. Marina Peredo was interviewed about
how she uses EXOVEX as a companion product post HydraFacials, laser
treatment, and microneedling. Dr. Peredo explains how Exovex decreases
redness and swelling and cuts down post-procedure discomfort by 50%.

   

Read Full Article

   

A recent survey of plastic surgeons has shown a huge increase in demand
for cosmetic procedures post-pandemic. In fact, 75% of respondents said
their business is higher now than before the pandemic. While many are
bracing for a slowdown, interestingly, ¾ of patients said they would be
willing to pay more to look their best.

   

Read Our Blog

   

   

   

Events
   

Join us for one of our upcoming LIVE or VIRTUAL events

Peer to Peer  |  10.20.22

This virtual event will cover: 1) Discuss usage and recommendations of
Exovex. 2) Ask questions and listen/learn from your peers. 3) Share case
studies and gain additional insight into Exovex. Exovex is a best-in-class
precision growth factor product with industry-leading safety due to our
proprietary 9-step manufacturing process. 

Register Here

   

   

   

Industry News

   

   

   

Practice Spotlight 

 

https://www.globenewswire.com/news-release/2022/06/13/2461572/0/en/Global-Exosomes-Market-Surpass-USD-2-200-Million-by-2030-Exclusive-Report-By-Acumen-Research-And-Consulting.html
https://www.eurekalert.org/news-releases/959764
https://www.allure.com/story/future-hair-replacement-treatments
https://beautytap.com/2022/7/how-exosomes-can-help-reduce-the-signs-of-aging
https://www.exocelbio.com/post/the-post-pandemic-resurgence-of-regenerative-aesthetics
https://www.exocelbio.com/event-details/peer-to-peer-physician-forum-oct-2022-2022-10-20-18-00


Lisa Espinoza, MD is the Owner and Medical Director of La Chelè Medical
Aesthetics in Newtown, PA. Dr. Espinoza has earned international
recognition as a trainer and through several published clinical studies and
research in the leading dermatology publications, in addition to being one
of the highest-volume injectors in the country. Dr. Espinoza has been
using Exovex Exosomes to achieve superior results for her patients.

What types of procedures are you using Exovex Exosomes for?

“What types of procedures aren't we using exosomes for is the question!

Exosomes are the true "liquid gold" at La Chelé! Our Medical Providers and

Aestheticians alike are using and recommending exosomes at any opportunity

they get. We've seen incredible results with regeneration and expedited healing,

especially with Morpheus8, CO2RE, Halo, Microneedling, intravenous infusion

(IV Therapy), hair restoration, and just stamping them straight into the skin by

themselves in the purest form!” 

What have your results been like?

“Our results have been superb! As I said before, we notice expedited healing

time and reduction in redness immediately after application post-treatment.

Clients also have been noticing the dissipation of any irritation and burning upon

application. These are relatively invasive treatments when it comes to creating

channels in the skin, so why not take the opportunity to fill those channels with

regenerative exosomes for even more enhanced results? Additionally, long term

patients whom have done multiple treatments of Halo, Fraxel, and

microneedling in the past, feel that the new addition of exosomes post treatment

are improving their skin quality outcomes more than treatment alone.”  

What role do you anticipate exosomes will have in regenerative aesthetics
in the future?

“We are just hitting the tip of the iceberg when it comes to regenerative

medicine in not only aesthetics, but also in medicine. We will start to see

'regenerative medicine' become more commonplace and a household term. In

addition to Physicians using exosomes for disease, burns, osteoarthritis,

autoimmune diseases,  professional athletes are also using for injuries and

healing. When it comes to aesthetics, I anticipate the use of exosomes to

replace platelet rich plasma (PRP) , to be used as a new standard post all laser

or micro needling procedures to not just reduce downtime and help with healing,

but also to augment treatment outcomes.” 

You can see the amazing results on La Chelè’s website.

Visit Site

   

   

   

Best Practices for Regenerative Clinics

Brand messaging plays an essential function in the success of your
medical aesthetics business.

Patients come to you to make physical changes, but they do so for emotional
reasons. It’s about their self-image. Your marketing must speak to that,
balancing factual information with a just-right appeal to their desire for self-
improvement.

Always be positive. Never say or suggest that prospects may feel unattractive or
inadequate in any way. Negative words reinforce any negative feelings your
prospect may have, plus they can imply you are judging them. Nobody wants to
visit a judgmental med spa. But everybody wants a professional friend in the
med spa business.

Always be honest. Overstating potential outcomes or understating side effects or
recovery times will back-fire. Misleading statements could get you into legal
trouble, and you will certainly lose business. So never use superlatives or words
like “guarantee.” Stick with truthful generalities such as “enhance your natural
beauty” or “rejuvenate yourself.”

Finally, remember that your marketing should focus on the two questions
uppermost in every prospect’s mind:

1. What will this procedure/treatment do for me?
2. Why should I choose your med spa?

Download Free eBook

   

   

   

Did You Know

The average American woman now spends in excess of $300,000 on
their faces alone over the course of their lifetime.

   

   

   

Connect with Us

exocelbio.com  |  858-255-4499

You are receiving this email as you signed up for our newsletters.

Want to change how you receive these emails? 

You can Unsubscribe or Update your preferences

   

https://www.facebook.com/Exocelbio/
https://www.instagram.com/exocelbio/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC2q8yfyO22yfqfV-o6Lon4g
https://www.linkedin.com/company/exocelbio/
https://lachelemedspa.com/
https://www.exocelbio.com/gettting-patients-to-pay-ebook
https://www.allure.com/story/average-woman-spends-on-makeup

